lion
snake
bear
elephant
monkey
sea lion
little duck
(tune of *She'll be coming 'round the Mountain*)
You can hear the (lions roaring) at the zoo, (roar, roar)
You can hear the (lions roaring) at the zoo (roar, roar)
You can hear the (lions roaring), you can hear the (lions roaring),
You can hear the (lions roaring) at the zoo.

(snakes hissing- hiss!hiss!)
(bears growling-growl! growl)
(wolves howling- howl! Howl!)
(frogs croaking- Croak! Croak!)

(tune of *Do you know the Muffin Man?*)
If I were (an elephant, elephant, elephant)
If I were (and elephant)
I'd stomp around the zoo
(Monkey- Swing)
(Sea Lion-Clap)
(little duck-splash)